
Sheep Piñata for Eid El AdHa 
(From: www.tuta-tuta.com)


Time Needed:  
5 days if it is your first time. Probably 1.5 hour each day (give or take). That is because 
you need to do multiple layers of paper mache and need each to to dry before you 
apply the second.


Items needed: 
1) 1 big balloon for the sheep’s body (i got a 36 inches ballon). Amazon Link: https://

www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006VGJ0FI/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?
ie=UTF8&psc=1


2) 1 regular size balloon for the face

3) Flour and water to make Paper Mache Glue (see videos below)

4) old news paper to use with Paper Mache

5) old hanger (preferably metal so you can twist it) - This is to do hanging hook
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6) Sheep Decoration: Eyes, cut out mouth, cotton rolls or white tissue paper for 
body, cups for legs.


Important Videos on how to generally do a piñata:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44JYARhkFe8&t=6s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNY_fSgpIiM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fApiJV6N2CQ


Piñata Hook —  to hang it: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M629Fa5v8NA

http://pinataboy.com/make-your-own/adding-the-hanging-hook/


Notes particular to the sheep shape: 
1) you will need to do 2 balloons, one for the face and one for the body (but if you 

are a beginner, i would suggest to just do a body and stick a cardboard face of a 
sheep at one end)


2) To stick anything use the Paper Mache Glue with Paper (like the neck to the 
body) and do multiple layers. 

3) Do not put the piñata in the sun to dry- TRUST ME- the air expands and the 
balloon pops before the paper mache is dry. 

4) Do 3 layers minimum. You want it to be strong enough for many kids to try break 
it. 

5) I chose not to put just candy. I put stickers, tattoos,.. all sorts of other stuff. 
6) Do the hanger trick (for the hook) after all the layers are dry but before you 

decorate it. Cut an X shape at the top (with a cutter) and stuff in the hanger. then 
close the opening many times with paper mache to hold. Don't forget to put in the 
treats at this stage. 


7) For the ears, i just cut out soft cardboard and stuck them to the face balloon with 
mache (again, if you are a beginner i would just cutout a cardboard face with ears 
already).  

It can be overwhelming the first time, so try to stick to a simple version. Also try enjoy 
it, i felt like an artist sculpture ;)  
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